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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
RMA Publicity Secures 
15 Media Placements 
for clients in April

We’re now into Month Two of the COVID-19 
pandemic monopolizing the headlines, and RMA 
Publicity has several clients who are doing whatever 
they can to help those in need at this difficult time. 
From providing food and personal care items to the 
homeless to working to create a sense of normalcy for 
vulnerable populations, the media has taken notice of 
all the great work being done. RMA Publicity is proud 
to have helped clients secure 15 media placements in 
April. 

Elvis Impersonator Puts on Social Distan-sing Concert at The Waters of Plymouth Senior Living 
Community 

   When today’s seniors were kids, Elvis Presley was one of 
the hottest performers around. So, who better to entertain 
them while they’re sheltering in place than the Twin Cities' 
own Elvis impersonator, Todd Anderson of Brooklyn Park.  
   “Elvis” put on a social distancing concert at The Waters of 
Plymouth in Plymouth, Minn., the afternoon of April 23. He 
performed such hits as Jail House Rock and Blue Suede 
Shoes. At the end of the concert, they didn't have  to say 
“Elvis has left the building,” because he didn't set foot inside 
the community at all. Due to COVID-19 pandemic 
precautions, only medically essential personnel are able to go 
inside. 
   “Elvis” performed outside in the parking lot, on the back 
patio, and on the side of the building so that everyone who 
wanted to take in the concert could from a safe distance 

away.  Three media outlets turned out for the event: KSTP Television, CCX Media and the Star Tribune 
newspaper. 

Drive-by Celebration for Seniors with April Birthdays at The Waters of Excelsior 
There is a tradition at The Waters of Excelsior senior living community to throw a celebration of sorts for every 

resident’s birthday. On the first Thursday of each month, residents celebrating a birthday are honored during a 
social hour held in the community’s café. Birthday cake, appetizers and punch are served, and everyone who lives 
and works in the community is invited to attend. 

https://youtu.be/xix4J0InIRY
https://ccxmedia.org/news/elvis-entertains-plymouth-seniors/
https://www.startribune.com/elvis-comes-to-the-waters/569909061/#4
https://www.startribune.com/elvis-comes-to-the-waters/569909061/#4
https://youtu.be/xix4J0InIRY
https://ccxmedia.org/news/elvis-entertains-plymouth-seniors/
https://www.startribune.com/elvis-comes-to-the-waters/569909061/#4
https://www.startribune.com/elvis-comes-to-the-waters/569909061/#4
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   However, with everyone 
sheltering in place due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, The 
Waters team was looking to 
find another creative solution 
for celebrating residents with 
April birthdays. Thankfully, 
they heard about The 
Excelsior Fire and Police 
Birthday for kids, and asked if 
the program could be 
expanded to include seniors.  
On April 20, rescue vehicles 
from the Excelsior Fire 

District, South Lake Minnetonka and Deephaven Police Departments pulled  up to the community located at 723 
Water Street in Excelsior with lights flashing. Residents stepped out on their balconies, or opened their windows, 
and observed rescue workers, accompanied by the Fire department’s mascot, Sparky, dancing in the parking lot to 
music played over a loud speaker. Each resident who has an April birthday had their name announced. Seven 
residents turning between 74 and 87-years-old were honored. 

Residents had the added surprise of media coverage. KARE-TV, WCCO-TV and The Lakeshore Weekly 
Newspaper covered the event. 

“We are very excited that the Excelsior Fire and Police Birthday Patrol answered our request to expand their 
special program for kids to seniors as well. Our residents are going to love the attention, not to mention the 
recognition of reaching another milestone in their lives,” said Beth Kuhlman, Executive Director of The Waters of 
Excelsior. 

Pittsburgh Television Station Covers Easter Celebration at The Waters of Wexford Senior Living 
Community 

Easter 2020 will be a memorable one thanks to the COVID-19 
pandemic. It forced churches worldwide to put on virtual Easter 
Sunday services, and people had to connect with friends and family 
through telephone and social media rather than in person. Thanks 
to some creative thinking, however, there is one tradition that was 
able to carry on at The Waters of Wexford in Warrendale, 
Pennsylvania: a visit by The Easter Bunny.  

Bright and early on Sunday morning April 12, the Easter Bunny 
hopped out of The Waters bus at the front entrance of the senior 
living community, then delivered baskets filled with goodies to all 
of the residents. Like the rest of The Waters’ staff, the bunny had 
on his personal protective equipment a mask. 

The basket delivery was followed by a special Easter dinner of 
honey baked ham, scalloped potatoes, green beans, a salad, roll and 
fruit pie. Pittsburgh television station WPXI-TV covered the event. 

To learn more about The Waters senior living, known for 
creating communities where residents thrive, go 
to www.TheWaters.com. 

https://www.kare11.com/video/life/police-officers-and-firefighters-help-celebrate-senior-birthdays/89-5ea2756d-5395-4162-b004-dadc6ea51d32
https://youtu.be/kHxQ_fYs5MY
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/community/sirens-and-smiles-excelsior-birthday-patrol-helps-kids-seniors-celebrate-during-stay-at-home-order/article_ae9f4c45-272c-5a0f-ab5d-8abeff706272.html
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/community/sirens-and-smiles-excelsior-birthday-patrol-helps-kids-seniors-celebrate-during-stay-at-home-order/article_ae9f4c45-272c-5a0f-ab5d-8abeff706272.html
http://www.thewaters.com/
https://www.kare11.com/video/life/police-officers-and-firefighters-help-celebrate-senior-birthdays/89-5ea2756d-5395-4162-b004-dadc6ea51d32
https://youtu.be/kHxQ_fYs5MY
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/community/sirens-and-smiles-excelsior-birthday-patrol-helps-kids-seniors-celebrate-during-stay-at-home-order/article_ae9f4c45-272c-5a0f-ab5d-8abeff706272.html
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/community/sirens-and-smiles-excelsior-birthday-patrol-helps-kids-seniors-celebrate-during-stay-at-home-order/article_ae9f4c45-272c-5a0f-ab5d-8abeff706272.html
http://www.thewaters.com/
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New Hampshire Novelist Discusses Her Latest Book and Work on the Front Lines of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic on Frank-FM Radio 

   People like Ceara Comeau who work in retail are said to be on the front lines in the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
When she’s not working, Ceara spends as much time as she can pursuing her passion for 
writing, and has just released her ninth book. The Knight of Two Realms, which is intended 
to be Book One in the Heroes of Avalon trilogy, is a different take on the Legend of King 
Arthur. In Comeau’s story, Arthur is a god from a completely different 
world, who along with his three cousins ended up on Earth as 
punishment. His sword, Excalibur, plays a major role in the story, but a 
much different one than in the original tale. 
   Comeau talked about her book, and what it's like to work in retail in 

the current climate, when she appeared on Frank FM Radio in her homestate of New 
Hampshire the morning of April 27. Her local newspaper, the Keene Sentinel, interviewed 
her for a story that will publish in early May on April 28. 

Learn more about Ceara Comeeau's work in this feature article written by RMA Publicity, 
or on her website: www.cearacomeau.com.

Minnesota Man Leads Effort to Help the Homeless in this Time of Crisis 
Homeless advocate Richard Bahr of Maple Grove, 

Minn., wants to shine a light on how important it is to 
help the homeless in this time of national crisis. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, he 
organized a small group of people he usually works 
with on packing sandwiches for the homeless to meet 
in the driveway of his home in Maple Grove, Minn., 
the evening of April 6 to help him pack 100 personal 
care kits, which were distributed to the Twin City 
homeless community. The care kits included shampoo, 
conditioner, a washcloth, soap, tissue, deodorant, a 
toothbrush and toothpaste, a razor, socks and a comb. 

During the packing event, his group showed off how following social distancing and other recent safety 
guidelines, a few people or small groups of people can assemble, in a safe way, and still continue to care for our 
neighbors. Four media outlets covered the event: KARE TV, FOX 9 TV, CCX Media and the Press & News. 

Looking for ways you too can help the homeless. Here are Bahr's suggestions: 
• Give financially to local shelters or other organizations that support our local homeless community. 
• Call and ask if you can volunteer. Most shelters don’t allow on site volunteers any longer, but several will 

take meal and food donations if you drop them off. 
• Contact you legislator and urge for the support of legislation that will provide a COVID-19 relief package for 

the homeless and those in need of rental relief. You could urge them to open up more large public spaces, 
such as sporting arenas, to reduce the density of those seeking shelter. 

It’s not “if” but “when” COVID-19 strikes our homeless community, and the impact could be devastating. 
Because the homeless, by the nature of their situation, are on the move a lot, they could unknowingly spread the 
virus among others, delaying a recovery for the general population. 

Learn more about Richard's work to help the homeless at www.Threshold2NewLife.org. 

http://www.rmapublicity.com/images/stories/Audio/Ceara%2520Comeau%2520-%2520Frank%2520FM%2520Radio%2520-%2520April%252027,%25202020.mp3
http://www.rmapublicity.com/index.php/feature-articles/45-science-fiction/1354-new-hampshire-novelist-takes-a-decidedly-different-twist-on-the-story-of-king-arthur
http://www.cearacomeau.com/
https://youtu.be/3tX920dWI90
https://ccxmedia.org/news/maple-grove-man-assembles-kits-for-homeless/
https://www.hometownsource.com/press_and_news/news/local/maple-grove-resident-packs-care-kits-for-the-homeless-in-his-driveway/article_f3f91c8c-7f62-11ea-80f8-37d8ff361ab2.html
http://www.Threshold2NewLife.org
http://www.rmapublicity.com/images/stories/Audio/Ceara%2520Comeau%2520-%2520Frank%2520FM%2520Radio%2520-%2520April%252027,%25202020.mp3
http://www.rmapublicity.com/index.php/feature-articles/45-science-fiction/1354-new-hampshire-novelist-takes-a-decidedly-different-twist-on-the-story-of-king-arthur
http://www.cearacomeau.com/
https://youtu.be/3tX920dWI90
https://ccxmedia.org/news/maple-grove-man-assembles-kits-for-homeless/
https://www.hometownsource.com/press_and_news/news/local/maple-grove-resident-packs-care-kits-for-the-homeless-in-his-driveway/article_f3f91c8c-7f62-11ea-80f8-37d8ff361ab2.html
http://www.Threshold2NewLife.org
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Twin Cities 8th Grader Raising Money to Help Local Food Shelf in this Time of Crisis 
Due to the current health crisis and Global Service 

Day, 8th grader and community volunteer Sanya 
Pirani is collecting funds to benefit a local CAP food 
shelf, as well as a crisis nursery. KSTP TV
interviewed her about the effort on April 20.           

Sanya’s Hope For Children (SHFC) is a nonprofit 
organization founded in January 2017 by Sanya 
Pirani, now an 8th grader. The organization supports 
local & global impoverished children. Its mission is to 
help young people with basic necessities of life, fund 
educational endeavors, find their voice, take action, 
and make an impact on vital community issues. 

Sanya’s Hope For Children's fundraising goal is $10,000. A donor has offered to match every dollar SHFC 
raises, up to $5,000.  Go to www.SanyasHopeForChildren.org/donate to contribute towards the cause.

Moose Lake Star Gazette Publishes Story About Teen Authored Book 
   The Moose Lake Star Gazette published a story about teen author 
Tiffany Lonetto's latest title, My Adventure, in April. In it she may 
have unknowingly predicted what could become a sign of the times. 

My Adventure is the story of a young girl whose parents 
are germaphobes. So much so that she has spent her 
entire life locked up in her house, never able to feel 
the grass under her feet or interact with people 
outside her family.  But one day she gets up the 
nerve to open her window, and that’s when the 
adventure begins. 

My Adventure was published earlier this year by 
Sigma's Bookshelf, what is believed to be the 
first and only traditional book publishing 
company that exclusively publishes the work of 
teen authors. 

The book is currently available for purchase online through www.SigmasBookshelf.com, which features direct 
links to sales pages on both Amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com,

RMA Publicity Participates in Free Virtual Workshop Designed to Help Authors Navigate These 
Difficult Times 

During my TV news career, I was involved in covering some of the most memorable news stories in recent 
history: The Oklahoma City Bombing in 1995, the crash of Valujet Flight 592 into the Florida Everglades in 1996, 
the 2000 United States Presidential Election recount in Florida, the Sept. 11 Attacks on America in 2001, and the 
epic life and death battle fought over Terri Schiavo in 2005.  I vividly remember the craziness in the newsroom as 
new details crossed the wires, and we raced to get the information on the air. 

With every one of those news stories, we knew there would be a definite cycle, and life would eventually return 
to normal.  Sadly, that is not the case with the COVID-19 pandemic. There is no telling if it will go on for just the 
next couple of weeks or months, or for the foreseeable future. We may all need to get used to a new normal. 

https://kstp.com/minnesota-news/prior-lake-teen-raising-money-for-local-food-shelf/5706769/
http://www.sanyashopeforchildren.org/donate
https://www.mlstargazette.com/story/2020/04/23/local-news/local-author-releases-second-book/3952.html
https://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/books
https://www.amazon.com/My-Adventure-Tiffany-Lonetto/dp/0998715735/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=my+adventure+tiffany&qid=1584022702&s=arts-crafts&sr=8-3%2522%2520%255Co%2520%2522
https://kstp.com/minnesota-news/prior-lake-teen-raising-money-for-local-food-shelf/5706769/
http://www.sanyashopeforchildren.org/donate
https://www.mlstargazette.com/story/2020/04/23/local-news/local-author-releases-second-book/3952.html
https://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/books
https://www.amazon.com/My-Adventure-Tiffany-Lonetto/dp/0998715735/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=my+adventure+tiffany&qid=1584022702&s=arts-crafts&sr=8-3%2522%2520%255Co%2520%2522
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So what does that mean for the literary community?  I shared my thoughts in a virtual Zoom Talk on literary 
publicity on April 2, 2020. My focus was on how to get the attention of the mainstream media to promote your 
book at a time when crisis dominates the news cycle.  I was joined by Marissa Eigenbrood of Smith PR, who 
focused her talk on how to get attention through social media. 

Sheila O’Connor’s Evidence of V Wins the Minnesota Book Award  
   If it weren’t for the COVID-19 pandemic, this amazing news would be topping the Power 
of Publicity newsletter. Congratulations to Sheila O'Connor, author of the novel, Evidence of 
V: A Novel in Fragments, Facts and Fictions.  Her book has won first 
place in the Novel & Short Story category of the Minnesota Book 
Awards. Winners were announced the evening of April 28 in a virtual 
awards ceremony.  

Evidence of V is the story of a talented 15-year-old singer and 
nightclub entertainer who gets pregnant after falling in love with an 

older man. She is then sentenced to the Minnesota Home School for Girls in Sauk Centre 
where she is to receive “rehabilitation,” but she instead endures injustices that will change 
the course of her life, and the lives of her descendants, forever. 

Learn more about Sheila O'Connor's work on her author website: SheilaOconnor.com. 

30th Annual Midwest Book Award Finalists Announced in April 
Finalists have been announced for the 30th annual Midwest Book Awards, and RMA Publicity is happy to share 

that three books we have helped promote are tops in their categories. Congratulations to: 
Ron Peterson, author, Gardeners of the Universe. His 

book is a finalist in the Fiction-Fantasy/SciFi/Horror/
Paranormal category. 

Judy Stoffel, author, #LookUp: A Parenting Guide to 
Screen Use. Her book is a finalist in the family and 
parenting category. 

Elaine Koyama, author, Let Me In. Her book is a 
finalist in the business category. 

Winners will be announced on June 27 at the Midwest 
Book Awards' Facebook live watch party, which begins 
live at 7 p.m.

Bold Sea Stories by Marlin Bree Officially Launches in April 
The official launch date for Bold Sea Stories by Marlin Bree was April 2, and sales are off 

to a good start thanks to the pre-publicity the book has received in the Duluth News Tribune, 
Lake Superior Magazine, and a couple of boating magazines.  

Bold Sea Stories tells 21 rousing true-life tales of notorious storms, shipwrecks and 
doomed crews fighting incredible challenges and undergoing transformative, inspirational 
beauty. Bree is the author of numerous nautical books including In the Teeth of the 
Northeaster, Wake of the Green Storm, Broken seas, and with Gerry Spiess, wrote Alone 
Against the Atlantic. He is a former newsman with the Minneapolis Tribune and a past 
president of the Minnesota Press Club. 
   Learn more about Marlin Bree’s work at MarlinBree.com.   Learn more about Marlin Bree’s work at 

http://www.sheilaoconnor.com/
https://mipa.org/midwest-book-awards/?fbclid=IwAR2tifaNIgD2Wq2vn04N8a1rScthUMTWSHXV1lOL_F-RlHpv7c_fUl3zNdI
https://www.amazon.com/Bold-Sea-Stories-inspiring-adventures/dp/1892147351
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/entertainment/books/4958115-Readings-Writers
http://www.marlinbree.com/
http://www.marlinbree.com/
http://www.sheilaoconnor.com/
https://mipa.org/midwest-book-awards/?fbclid=IwAR2tifaNIgD2Wq2vn04N8a1rScthUMTWSHXV1lOL_F-RlHpv7c_fUl3zNdI
https://www.amazon.com/Bold-Sea-Stories-inspiring-adventures/dp/1892147351
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/entertainment/books/4958115-Readings-Writers
http://www.marlinbree.com/
http://www.marlinbree.com/
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What Color is My Hijab? Empowers Young Girls to Dream Big 
A book inspired by the pressing question of a young Minnesota girl also debuted 

in April. She wanted to know why children who look like her aren't represented in 
children's literature. Now they are. 
  In What Color is My Hijab? by Hudda Ibrahim of St. Cloud, women of all 
different professions, including doctors and teachers, artists and politicians are 
featured wearing their very colorful hijabs, and a variety of 
clothing. Ibrahim says the variety is intentional as it 
illustrates that like all Americans, Muslim women come 
from a variety of backgrounds, cultures, and abilities.  
   Ibrahim is intending for What Color is My Hijab to be the 
first in a series of children’s books that educate readers 
about the Muslim culture. Pick up your copy today 
directly from the distributor: Itascabooks.com.
   Learn more about Hudda Ibrahim's work 
at HuddaIbrahim.com. 

Twin Cities Inventor Teachers Creative Problem Solving Skills in Funthink and Arthink Books 
When inventor and artist Ray Frigard of Mound published Funthink: 12 Tools for Creative Problem 

Solving and Arthink: Creativity Skills for 21st Century Careers back in 2007 and 2011 respectively, he had no idea 
how relevant the workbooks would still be a decade later. 

With COVID-19 forcing major changes in the way we educate our young people, 
the series is getting a lot of attention. The books teach creative problem solving skills, 
which are so needed right now, in a hands-on way. 

Funthink: 12 Tools for Creative Problem Solving uses engaging hands-on activities 
to guide the educator/student through the problem solving process using 12 proven 
creativity tools. Through research in creativity development and drawing on 40 years 
experience in design, invention and teaching, Funthink is a curriculum that will help 
children and adults experience the creative process first hand. The activities are 
appropriate for ages 8 through adult. 

Arthink, Volume 2, offers a new set of challenge 
scenarios that apply essential creativity skills used by 
artists, inventors and designers in their development of 
works of art, inventions and new product concepts.  Learn more about both books, 
which are available for purchase on Amazon, at www.CRFrigard.com. 
   Author Ray Frigard is an inventor, designer, and creativity educator. As an inventor 
he is named on a diverse range of patents: Rollerblades, Trisailer Boats, Toys and 
Games and Cameras. He has licensed toy concepts with: Hasbro, Hoyle, Ohio Art, 
Remco, Lakeside Games and Maxim Enterprises. Most notable: Crossbows and 
Catapults, Legend of Camelot, and Fidgetz; winning creativity awards from: Parent's 
Choice Foundation, iParenting Media and Creative Child Magazine. Ray’s latest 
award winner is: Pattern Play 3-D by Mindware, used in teaching creative problem 
solving (CPS) ages 6-adult. Sold through Mindware.OrientalTrading.com online.

https://itascabooks.com/what-color-is-my-hijab/
http://www.huddaibrahim.com/
https://www.crfrigard.com/
http://mindware.orientaltrading.com/
https://itascabooks.com/what-color-is-my-hijab/
http://www.huddaibrahim.com/
https://www.crfrigard.com/
http://mindware.orientaltrading.com/
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Hitting the Reset Button on Your Book 
Marketing Plans for the Rest of the Year 
By Rachel M. Anderson, 
Publicist, RMA Publicity

When 2020 began, I had all 
kinds of grand plans for the 
New Year. Three national book 
tours I had set up in late 2019 
were about to begin, I had a 
big Earth Day launch event set 
up for Marlin Bree’s Bold Sea 
Stories, and I was chatting 
with three other authors about 
launching campaigns for their soon-to-be released 
books. 

Then the COVID-19 pandemic struck and all bets 
were off. All three tours had to be cancelled. So did 
the big launch event I had spent hours setting up, and 
those three potential new clients never materialized. 

Once the shock of it all wore off, I came to the 
realization that it was time to hit the reset button on 
all of the marketing and PR activities I was engaging 
in. Step One was to work with my existing clients to 
determine if they had the expertise necessary to catch 
the interest of the news media in the current climate, 
which is very focused on coverage involving the 
pandemic. 

This tactic has been very successful, allowing me 
to secure 15 media placements in April 2020 alone. 

For those authors without expertise to share about 
economic challenges, infectious disease, computer 
technology, and helping others, I have been shifting 
my focus into the future, and suggest you do too. 

A good first step once you make the decision to hit 
the restart button on your book’s marketing plan is to 
develop an editorial calendar if you don’t have one 
already. 

An editorial calendar is a list of dates that coincide 
with upcoming events, such as the change of seasons, 
Back to School, the holidays, or things like National 
Military Appreciation Month which is observed in 
May, or Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month, 
which is observed in June. 

Here are some other things you may want to 
consider adding to your new 2020 Marketing Plan. 

Set Up Virtual Events 
With bookstores and community gathering places 

closed for the time being, if you want to continue 

promoting your book, a good way to do it is through a 
virtual event. Some bookstores have started arranging 
them for authors, or you can do it yourself. 

If you want to put on an event yourself, good tools 
to use are Zoom and Facebook Live. Both allow you 
to use their platforms to set up events, and they are 
free to use. With Facebook Live, you can interact with 
your audience by encouraging your viewers to send in 
questions. Same goes for Zoom, which also allows 
you to see the people you are interacting with if 
desired.

Start Blogging 
Another good thing to do with your downtime is to 

put some thought into things you can do to build your 
fanbase. If you don’t have a blog, now may be a good 
time to start one up. Blogging is one of the easiest 
ways to begin building a fan base. It’s also one of the 
most direct ways to reach your target audience. 
People who are already interested in the topic you 
have written about will get to know you through your 
posts, and if they like what they read chances are 
good they’ll buy your book. 

Give Facebook advertising a try 
If you haven’t given Facebook advertising a try yet, 

now may be a good time to do so. The nice thing 
about the platform is it allows you to customize the 
type of audience you are advertising to, and you can 
set a daily spend limit. 

Here is a link to a page where you can find 
information that will help you get started.  

Experiment with different formats 
If you haven’t done it yet, now is also a good time 

to have an electronic, downloadable version of your 
book created. With all the people stuck at home, there 
is high demand right now for both eBooks and digital 
audiobooks. 

According to an article published in the Los 
Angeles Times on March 25, 2020, the American 
Booksellers Association’s online bookselling sites 
have seen a 250 percent increase in traffic recently; 
and Bookshop.org, which just launched in February 
and partners with indies and media, has seen a 400 
percent increase in sales. 

The article also points out that libraries across the 
country, which are also closed for the time being as of 
early May, are shifting resources away from print 
books and pouring money into eBooks. 

Establish a monthly email newsletter 

http://www.rmapublicity.com
https://www.facebook.com/business/marketing/facebook
http://www.rmapublicity.com
https://www.facebook.com/business/marketing/facebook
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www.RMAPublicity.com 
rachel@RMAPublicity.com 

(952) 240 - 2513

Putting together and sending out a newsletter to 
people on your contact list is another solid way to 
stay connected to your fanbase. See, it works for me. 
You’re reading my article.  

Next month’s publicity tips article: 
Tips for Putting on a Good Virtual Event 

Like us on Facebook please 
RMA Publicity regularly posts author news and 

events to our Facebook page, which is easily accessed 
through the front page of www.RMAPublicity.com. If 
you would like to receive updates as they happen, 
please visit our page and “like” it.

May is… 
Get Caught Reading Month  
Mental Health Month  
Mystery Month  
Motorcycle Safety Month  
National Meditation Month  
National Military Appreciation Month  
Older Americans Month  
Skin Cancer Awareness Month 

Also coming up in May… 
National Small Business Month – May 3 – 9  
National Pet Week – May 4 – 10  
National Etiquette Week – May 11 – 15  
National Missing Children’s Day – May 25 

June is… 
Adopt a Shelter Cat Month  
Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month  
Effective Communications Month  
Gay & Lesbian Pride Month  
Great Outdoors Month  
National Foster a Pet Month 
PTSD Awareness Month 

Also coming up in June… 
National Business Etiquette Week – June 7 – 13  
National Cancer Survivors Day – June 7 
PTSD Awareness Day – June 27 
Source: 2020 Chase’s Calendar of Events

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in May or June 2020, let us know! RMA Publicity may 
be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry



